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Rationale
The Data Protection Act 1998 seeks to strike a balance between the rights of
individuals and the sometimes competing interests of those with legitimate
reasons for using personal information.
The Data Protection Act gives individuals certain rights regarding information
held about them. It places obligations on those who process data while giving
rights to those who re the subject of their data. Personal information covers
both facts and opinions about the individual. Newcastle City Council:
Information Security Leaflet. Trinity follows the guidance of Newcastle LA’s
Data Protection Policy.
Purpose
Information is:
 held securely and confidentially
 obtained fairly and lawfully
 recorded accurately and reliably
 used effectively and ethically
 shared appropriately and legally
This covers all information and everyone is responsible for it, and must
comply with guidance and legislation from a number of sources.
Good Practice
Anyone processing personal information must comply with eight enforceable
principles of good information handling practice. These say that data must be:
 Fairly and lawfully processed
 Processed for limited purposes
 Adequate, relevant and not excessive
 Accurate and up to date
 Not kept longer than necessary
 Processed in accordance with the individual’s rights
 Secure
 Not transferred to countries outside EEA unless country has adequate
protection for the individual
Information Classifications
There are four security classifications:
 Confidential
 Restricted – any material that links any identifiable information which, if
released, would cause serious or significant harm or distress
 Protect – compromise of information would be likely to affect individuals
in an adverse manner
 Unclassified – information that is destined for the public
Records Management
Good Practice
Email
 Do not assume that email is confidential or secure
 Email may be subject to disclosure
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 If in doubt, validate the sender of an email
 Use encryption to send strictly confidential emails
 Do not rely on email for record keeping
Sending Information
 Refer to the Information Asset Classification Policy (LA) for guidance
on the level of protection needed for various types of information
 If there is a need to send information via email contact the IT help desk
at the Civic 0191 2777282
Disposal
 Place all office papers in the Shred bins /Admin Office
 Confidential or restricted waste on media other than paper should be
physically destroyed, reformatted or securely wiped clean
Your desk and work area
 Confidential information on display should be kept to a minimum and
only have data which is connected to the current work out on display
 Wherever possible all documents and computer media should be filed
and locked away at the end of the day.
 If you leave your desk unattended, you must lock your machine by
pressing CTRL+ALT+DEL
Answering Queries
 Do not give any information if you are at all unsure
 Use call back in order to validate a particular caller. This may need to
be done by administrative staff at Trinity
 Do not speak to the Press. All queries should be directed to The Press
Office at the Civic via the Executive Head teacher
 Any queries from the police must be accompanied by a Section 29
notice or court order
Passwords
 Do not share your password with others
 Change your password regularly
 Make your password unique – do not use birthdays or names of close
family members
Awareness
 All staff should report immediately any observed or suspected security
incidents where a breach of Newcastle City Council security policies
has occurred, any security weaknesses in, or threats to, systems or
services
Working from home
 Remote access via Netilla is the Councils preferred method of home
working
 Use of a USB devise is not permitted unless an Iron key and
permission must be granted by Senior Leadership Team
 All incidents involving the use of home working facilities must be
reported immediately
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Your devices must be physically secure when unattended
Keep information on your device to a minimum
Do not leave any Trinity equipment unattended in your car
Do not carry devices and access codes in the same bag
Always lock up your laptop overnight
Guard against thieves when travelling – taking extra care at times and
in places where you can become distracted
Only take records off site where it is absolutely necessary and sign and
date when they have been taken
Always transport records in a secure way
Do not leave records unattended, especially if they can be viewed by a
member of the public
Return records when no longer needed off-site and log that they have
been returned. This log should be signed and dated by the person
returning the records
If you are working from home – under no circumstances send work
related emails using your home email accounts

Data Protection and the Safeguarding of Children and Young People
Keep all child protection notes together in a secure place i.e. a locked
cabinet.
Guidance
 Some daily information may not be suitable for the Tracking Sheet or
may be of a confidential nature. This will be kept confidentially by
Admin Officer in confidential file.
 Extended family members should be kept together or cross referenced.
 Place a note or symbol on the child's academy file to denote that a
child protection file is held for the child.
 For each child protection record for a child ensure that the file has a
facing sheet inside the file which records:

The child’s full name

Date of birth

Address

Name and address of GP

Information about family members

An indication of where a piece of information is, if it has been
‘lifted’ from the file for some reason

A note if there is more than one file for the child
Who should have access to child protection information?
 Should be on a ‘need-to-know basis among the staff
 Notes are not shared with families, except for child protection reports to
the child protection case conference.
 Other statutory agencies (e.g. not solicitors)
What happens to the information when the child leaves your academy?
If a child for whom there have been child protection concerns (whether
registered or not) is moving to another academy:
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 The whole child protection file should be sent, separately from the
academy file, to the receiving academy.
 The file should be marked 'confidential, addressee only' and should be
sent to the Head teacher of the receiving academy.
 As extra security, space permitting, keep a copy of the sent file as
‘dormant’, in case the original gets lost in transit.
 Give the name and contact number of the key worker (from Social
Services) who dealt with the family if applicable.
 If you do not know details of the receiving academy, wait 21 days for
the academy to contact you. If you hear nothing by then, contact your
Designated Officer for Child Protection for advice.
How long should records be kept?
For a child leaving secondary academy, child protection records should be
kept until the child reaches the age of 24.
Source
Information Security “It’s everyone’s responsibility” - Information Governance
Team Room 245 (Newcastle City Council) – Contact Sarah Graham at 0191
2777668
sarah.graham@newcastle.gov.uk
Data Protection Policy Newcastle City Council
Safeguarding Children Policy for Academys – Education Welfare Services
Newcastle

Signed on behalf of the Governing Body:

Ann Calder (Chairperson of the Governing Body)
Date: 15.10.2015
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